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**Introduction**

Recordings of Missouri area fiddlers. Includes programs, promotional materials, newspaper clippings, and articles.

**Box List**

**Box 1**

a.c. 1 Arrow Rock Contest, 1970, Cleo’s last contest.
   Cleo Persinger, fiddle—“Katie Hill”, “Sally Goodin”
   Cyril, fiddle
   Jack, bass
   Lena, guitar
   Pat, guitar

a.c. 2 Loyd Wanzer, Dick Hutchison, 1967

a.c. 3 Loyd Wanzer, Casey Jones, Bill Jones—harp, Wade Ray
   Down Yonder
   Back Up and Push
   Devil’s Dream
   Hell Amongst The Yearlings
   Flop Eared Mule
   Soldier’s Joy
   Old Joe Clark
   Mississippi Sawyer
   Tennessee Wagoner
   Ricket’s Hornpipe

a.c. 4 Casey Jones, Thanksgiving Day, 1967, Fast music and waltzes.

a.c. 5 Laclede Contest

a.c. 6 Side 1: Ed Daugherty, Fred Johnson, and Lena Hughes at Tina
   Side 2: Laclede Contest, Ida Mae Green, Dixie Green, Cyril, Mr. Davis—100 years old.

a.c. 7-8 Braymer Contest, 1971

a.c. 9 Great State Series: Missouri
   Uncle Pete and Louise
   Wayne Raney and Family
   Arkansas Woodchopper
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a.c. 10 Braymer Contest, 1971

a.c. 11 Cleo Persinger
    Ida Green, 16 years old
    Gene Wells
    Lena Hughes, banjo
    Howard Neil
    Gary Johnston
    Johnny Bruce
    Dixie Green, 14 years old
    Amos Chase
    Jack Hackemeir, Fire in the Mountain and Devil’s Dream

a.c. 12 Lexington Contest, National Open, 1968

a.c. 13 Bill Jones—Harp
    Tip toe Through the Tulips
    Over The Waves Waltz
    Dill Pickle Rag
    Red Bird
    Sura Sura
    Once a Day (slow)
    Once a Day (fast)
    Uncle Joe
    Letter Edged in Black
    My Blue Moon Turns to Gold Again
    Irish Workwoman
    Old Rugged Cross
    Arkansas Traveler
    Kentucky Moon Waltz
    Forever Blowing Bubbles
    Little Footprints in the Snow
    Red River Valley
    Sioux City Sue
    Silver Threads Among the Gold
    Old Gray Bonnett
    Dixie
    Maggie
    Carolina Moon
    Wabash Cannonball
    Good Old Summertime
    My Blue Heaven
    Dark Town Strutters Ball
    Rocking Along on an Old Rocking Chair
    Dill Pickle Rag
    Coo Coo Nest
Lap Dog
Buffalo Girls
Golden Slippers

a.c. 14 Frost Lamb
    Shannon Waltz
    Over the Waves
Casey Jones
    Canary Waltz
Cyril Stinnett
    Old (?) So Bright Waltz
Dwight Lamb
    Comin Down From Denver
    Frisky Jim
    Adrian’s Reel
Casey Jones
    Wilson’s Clog
    Smith’s Reel
John Jurnegan
    Dance Around Molly
    Miller’s Reel
    Lost Indian
Cleo Persinger
    Gray Eagle

a.c. 15 Oregon

a.c. 16 Braymer Contest

a.c. 17 St. Joseph, 1971

a.c. 18 Part of Lexington Contest
    Gary Johnston
    Vesta Johnson
    Vernon Wilson—Waltz in #D
    Cleo Persinger—Black Velvet Waltz, Leather Britches
    Jake Hackemeir—Cripple Creek, Marmaduke’s Hornpipe

a.c. 19 Side 1: Cyril Stinnett at Fillmore, Fall 1968
    Lena Hughes, June Deweese, Wayne Deweese.
Side 2: Idea Green, 15 years old, 1968
    Charley Horby (?), Tina

a.c. 20 Harold Allen

a.c. 21 Cyril {Stinnett ?}, Fillmore, MO
a.c. 22 Columbia, {Missouri ?}, 3-28-65
   Cleo Persinger
   Cyril {Stinnett ?}

a.c. 23 Ida Mae Green, Scrap Iron Davis, Henry Wells, Cleo Persinger, 1968

a.c. 24 Lena Hughes, Jim Gilmore, Casey Jones, Frosty Lamb
   Hank Thompson—Twilight Waltz, Limestone Rag, Highlander’s Hornpipe
   Boonville, Missouri

a.c. 25 Pop Up Lady
   Blue Bird
   Tennessee Wagoner
   Old Parnell
   Arkansas Traveler
   Ragtime Annie
   Polk County Breakdown
   Turkey in the Straw
   Golden Slippers
   Buster
   Dill Pickle Rag
   Durang Hornpipe
   Flop Eared Mule
   Down Yonder
   Silver Bell Waltz
   Sugar Foot Rag
   Attaberry Waltz

a.c. 26 Side 1: Ida Mae Green, Tina, Missouri
   Square dance—Daugherty-fiddle, Johnson-banjo
   Side 2: June Boyd, Aunt Jean
   Unidentified

a.c. 27 Side 1: Gower get together, Kirk Brandenburger—9 years old
   Side 2: Lexington Contest meeting, Jake Hughes, Fred Trent, Jerry Smith

a.c. 28 Scrap Iron Davis—Irish Jigs
   Harold Allen—Leather Britches
   Fiddler’s Waltz
   Dill Pickle Rag
   Younger Waltz
   Hell Among the Yearlings
   Devil’s Dream
   Tina, Missouri
a.c. 29 Loyd Wanzer, Harold Allen, Dick Hutchison

a.c. 30 Cleo Persinger, “Sally Goodin”
    Pete McMahan
    Earl Henderson
    Lyman Enloe
    Casey Jones
    Frosty Lamb

a.c. 31 Henry Wells
    Cleo Persinger
    Fayette, Missouri
    Harold Allen

a.c. 32 Salisbury, Missouri Contest

a.c. 33 Bill Jones, Lena Hughes, Jake Hughes, Amos Chase, Bill Brown, Sept. 28, 1980

a.c. 34 Red Herron {?}

a.c. 35 Unidentified

[NOTE: a.c. 36-48 are record albums, photocopies of the album have been made.

a.c. 36-39 “Missouri Fiddlin’ by Pete McMahan” (Nos. 1-4)

a.c. 40 “Echoes of the Ozarks” Best of Old Time Fiddlin’, Lee R. Stoneking”

a.c. 41 “Cyril Stinnett: Plain Old Time Fiddlin’”

a.c. 42 “Lena Hughes: Queen of the Guitar Pickers and Her Flat Top Guitar”

a.c. 43 “Lyman Enloe: Fiddle Tunes I Recall”

a.c. 44 “Lyman Enloe: Rugged Road”

a.c. 45 “Bluegrass Association: Strings Today . . . And Yesterday”

a.c. 46 “Old Time Fiddlin’ Left Handed Style: by Dwight Lamb and Elvin Campbell”

a.c. 47 “Harold Allen: Fiddlin’ Around”

a.c. 48 “Famous Country Fiddlin’, South Paw Style: Loyd Wanzer”

f. 1 Programs, promotional materials, newspaper clippings, and articles